A History of STELAR Benefitting Consumers
STELAR – the Satellite Television Extension and Localism Reauthorization Act of 2014 – is set to
expire at the end of 2019. The renewal of STELAR will ensure more than 870,000 satellite customers,
most living in rural areas, continue receiving access to network TV programming through the “distant
signal license.” STELAR also includes a provision that requires broadcasters and video providers to
negotiate in “good faith,” which also is scheduled to expire at the end of this year.
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The legislation STELAR builds upon dates to the 1980s.
Each time the Act has been reauthorized, Congress has
also enacted substantive reform apart from the expiring
provisions, including examples provided below.
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Satellite Home Viewer
Act of 1994 (SHVA)

Satellite Home Viewer Extension and
Reauthorization Act (SHVERA)

STELA Reauthorization Act
(STELAR)

• Reauthorized the distant
signal license for 5 years.
• Created “challenge”
procedures for networks to
dispute eligibility of
households and
measurement procedures
for satellite carriers to
demonstrate eligibility.

• Extended distant signal license to end of 2009. Also
extended good faith obligation to January 1, 2010
and required both broadcasters and pay TV providers to
negotiate in good faith.
• Incorporated the “no distant where local” requirement.
Under this requirement, a satellite carrier cannot import a
distant network signal into a television market if it is
carrying the local affiliate signal in that market.
• Expanded the statutory copyright license to allow satellite
carriers to retransmit an out-of-market network station
as part of their local service to subscribers where FCC
has determined that distant station to be “significantly
viewed” within a specific community.
• Created privacy rights for satellite subscribers,
corresponding to those applied to cable subscribers.

• Extended distant signal license to
December 31, 2019 and good faith
negotiation requirement to
January 1, 2020.
• Prohibited joint retransmission
consent negotiation by two or more
independently owned broadcasters
within a market.
• Allowed the FCC to add or exclude
communities from a local market or
make communities part of more than
one market.
• Prohibited a television broadcaster
from limiting an MPVD’s ability to
carry an unaffiliated significantly
viewed station into a local market.

Satellite Home Viewer
Act of 1988 (SHVA)

Satellite Home Viewer
Improvement Act (SHVIA)

• Established a statutory
copyright license, or
distant signal license,
allowing satellite carriers
to provide broadcast
programming to
subscribers unserved by
over-the-air signals.
• Required the distant
signal license be renewed
after 6 years.

• Created a new “local-to-local” statutory
license to permit satellite carriers to
deliver local television stations by satellite
to all subscribers who reside in the local
TV station’s market.
• Extended distant signal license to 2004.
• Extended “must carry” rules to satellite
carriers. If a satellite provider carries one
local station using the local-to-local
license, it must upon request carry all
qualified local stations (i.e., “carry one,
carry all”).
• Required broadcasters to negotiate in
“good faith.”

Satellite Television Extension
and Localism Act (STELA)
• Extended distant signal license and good
faith negotiation requirement to 2014.
• Required satellite carriers to carry
noncommercial, educational television
stations in high definition where the
satellite carrier offers other local HD stations.

